Aloha LoveTribe!
My grandson Kobe is wanting to write this with me, so it will be
brief! My time with this fun ("That's funny!"), energy ball that is
constantly teaching, bossing, learning and playing is a full on
blessing!
This week we are adding onto our liquidation sale, all Johnny Was
Lines (Biya, Love and Liberty, Jade) are an additional 30% off!
And to go with these beautiful pieces MeMoi leggings also an
additional 30% off. Need a camisole to go under a sheer blouse?
All Camisoles from Johnny Was and Mary Green additional 50%
off!
And continuing the previous discounts: Nor 30%, Moonlight
30%, Citron 30%, Inizio 50%, Mens 30%, foot wear 50% off!

Kim and Jade wearing Citron blouses and BC silk pants and memoi leggings

Kim wearing Silk chiffon Citron top and beyond Capri silk pants
Kim and Jade wearing Johnny Was tunics and MeMoi leggings
Jade wearing Johnny Was mesh embroidered dress
All of these are amazingly comfortable! Photo by Sequoia

Citron & MeMoi worn by Jade in this fabulous Ashland garden.
Photo by Sequoia Photography

May your days be filled the synchronistic miracles ... small and
large, that expand as you notice and appreciate them.
As always ... Being Fearless - Choosing Love
xoxo Devi

Instagram posting ... Vintage and remakes ... throwback Outback

Pictures: Outback vintage Jacquard knit top, side ruffle pant
Outback staff from the 90's (thanks Joan posting for the pic!)
2 pictures of some of our recycled Johnny Was
Vintage Robe and (Joannes') Vintage wedding dress!

OPEN this Saturday!

Shaina (in wedding dress) hosting/styling!

This shop is right next door to our Pt Richmond shop,
which is 10 minutes (literally) from our Berkeley shop.

This week additional discount:
Johnny Was 30%
MeMoi leggings 30%, Johnny Was & Mary Green
silk and cotton camisoles & slips 50%
Continuing: Additional discounts to our discounted prices.
Nataya, NOR & Moonlight 30% Men's shirts 30%
Citron 30% Inizio 50% shoes 50%
Plus new things added to our 50-70% off, $10-$38 racks

Password: LoveTribe (The public is getting 20/25% off)
Berkeley Hours: 11-4ish every day but Tuesday
Pt Richmond Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4ish
New Hours Ashland Hours: Everyday but Tuesday 11-6
Outback x Library is open every Saturday 12-4
And is right next door to our Richmond Shop

Our online shop is still open but because of things selling from
the shops before we can take them offline we can't guarantee we
have it but we will refund within a day.

OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com

OnLine Discount Codes:
Johnny Was30
Moonlight30
Nor30
INIZIO50 FOR 50
CITRON30

LoveTribe25 for 25% off everything else
Remember to enter the code when checking out (and if you forget email us)
We will correct with refunding the difference

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable.
They are packed using sanitation procedures.

30% off Johnny Was
30% off MeMoi leggings
30% off Mens' shirts
30% off Moonlight
30% off Nor
30% off Nataya

50% off Inizio Linen
30% off Citron
25% off everything else
except the $10, 20, 24, 38 and
1/2 off racks
Offer Expires:unknown

CODE:
JW30
LOVETRIBE25
Nor30 Moonlight30
CITRON30
INIZIO50
Password: LoveTribe

